The MyNavy HR Career Development Symposium (CDS) aims to empower Sailors with the knowledge and tools they need to successfully manage their career. Sailors will have the opportunity to learn the latest about Sailor 2025 and the personnel modernization transformation.

Led by the Chief of Naval Personnel (CNP), key topics will include: The Navy the Nation Needs, MyNavy Career Center, the Performance Evaluation Transformation, Detailing Process and Placement, Enlisted Advancement, Modern Training Delivery (Ready Relevant Learning), My Navy Portal, special interest topics and more.

Following presentations, a leadership panel hosted by CNP will provide an opportunity for Sailors of all ranks to ask questions about career management and policy changes.

Sailors will also be able to meet face to face with detailers and community managers to discuss orders, career paths, and ask questions. Chiefs, especially, are encouraged to bring their Professional Apprenticeship Career Track (PACT) Sailors to discuss rating assignments. PACT Sailors may potentially leave CDS with a rate.

Don’t miss this valuable chance to meet with top Navy leadership, including Chief of Naval Personnel, enlisted community managers and detailers.

See the videos: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH9VZ7FvcRdDPR3X0Vk1EUQ

For more information about the MyNavy HR CDS event, visit: http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/career/talentmanagement/Pages/CDS.aspx

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NavyPersonnelCommand/ and Twitter: @usnpeople